Guide to Building
a New Home

Upgrade today to save everyday

There are different ways to measure the efficiency

Small changes to your building plans
can have a big impact on the lifelong
operating costs of your new home, so it’s
important to understand all your options.
This booklet is designed to help you learn
about the efficient upgrades you may
want to incorporate into your new home.1

by the energy it consumes. Kilowatt hours (kWh)

of a new home: through an EnerGuide rating or
and Gigajoules (GJ) are units of energy (1 GJ is the
amount of energy contained in 2 propane BBQ
tanks). An EnerGuide rating is a scale from 0-100,
where 0 shows very high energy consumption and
100 requires no purchased energy. For the purpose
of this comparison, we have opted to measure
energy consumed in Gigajoules. In our final example
we have also shown you the approximate EnerGuide
ratings for each of our scenarios. If you’d like to
convert the GJ values to kWh, you can do so with
the formula: 1 GJ = 278 kWh.

Please note that this document is for general informational purposes. Results may vary between your home and our virtual home. All energy estimates were calculated
using Natural Resources Canada’s HOT2000 software.
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This booklet looks at ways to make
a new home more energy eﬃ cient
and reduce its ongoing energy costs.
We’ll review upgrades you may want
to consider for your new home and
we’ll present this information in tables
that mimic those included in a “Design
Evaluation Summary” from an energy
advisor. (Become familiar with this
layout so you are better prepared to
read and interpret your own design
evaluations.)
Each option provided in this booklet
will show how much our virtual
homeowners could expect to save by
incorporating these upgrades in our
virtual home in terms of energy savings
(GJ/year) and cost savings ($/year).

Modelling our sample homes
We chose two home designs commonly seen in Nova Scotia: a bungalow with a basement and another
with no basement (also called slab on grade). Using specialized software, we virtually constructed each
of the homes from the ground up using minimum building code requirements. Then we tested
our upgrade options to show how they would affect the energy use in each home; this is referred to as
energy modelling.
This is the same process that an energy advisor will go through when assessing the plans for your home.

Sample home 1: Bungalow on a basement
•

1,700 ft2 total living space

•

4 occupants

•

Electric baseboard heat

•

60 gallon electric water heater

•

Windows: double-glazed, low-E, argon filled sliders

•

Attic insulation: R-50

•

Exterior wall insulation: R-24 fiberglass batts

•

Basement wall insulation: R-20

•

Basement header insulation: R-24

•

Basement slab insulation: R-0

RESULTS:

2
3

Heat Requirement

EnerGuide® Rating

Energy Use2

Energy Costs3

19,000 Btu/hour

81

61 GJ/year

$2,546/year

Energy savings are calculated based on standard operation assumptions and includes the electrical consumption of heating, hot water, lighting and basic appliances.
Based on an electrical rate of $0.15/kWh.

Sample home 2: Bungalow on slab
•

1,700 ft2 total living space

•

4 occupants

•

Electric baseboard heat*

•

60 gallon electric water heater

•

Windows: double-glazed, low-E, argon filled sliders

•

Attic insulation: R-50

•

Exterior wall insulation: R-24 fiberglass batts

•

Slab insulation: R-10

Electric
Baseboard Heat

Heat Requirement

EnerGuide® Rating

Energy Use2

Energy Costs3

21,000 Btu/hour

79

64 GJ/year

$2,660/year

* If the same home replaces the electric baseboards with in-floor radiant heat provided by an electric boiler, the new
energy results are:
In-ﬂoor
Radiant Heat

2
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Heat Requirement

EnerGuide® Rating

Energy Use2

Energy Costs3

21,000 Btu/hour

76

73 GJ/year

$3,042/year

Energy savings are calculated based on standard operation assumptions and includes the electrical consumption of heating, hot water, lighting and basic appliances.
Based on an electrical rate of $0.15/kWh.

Insulation upgrades
Insulation is key in making sure a home is comfortable, while also saving energy and money. Maximizing the amount of
insulation installed is a great investment that will continue to save over the course of the home’s lifetime, and is much
more affordable than adding it at later date through a renovation.

Sample home 1: Bungalow on a basement
Area
Attic Insulation

Good

Better

Best

R-60

R-80

R-100

R-20 batts + 1" XTPS exterior

R-22 ICF

R-36 in 10” staggered stud walls

R-20 + 1” XTPS

R-22 ICF

R-22 ICF

Basement Floor Slab Insulation

R-10 under 2ft perimeter

R-10 under entire slab

R-20 under entire slab

Annual energy savings (GJ)

2.4

5.8

8.7

Annual cost savings

$100

$240

$360

Exterior Wall Insulation
Basement Wall insulation

Sample home 2: Bungalow on slab (electric baseboard)
Area

Good

Better

Best

R-60

R-80

R-100

R-20 batts + 1" XTPS exterior

R-22 ICF

R-36 in 10” staggered stud walls

Basement Floor Slab Insulation

R-10 under + R-10 around
footing

R-20 under entire slab

R-20 under + R-20 around
footing

Annual energy savings (GJ)

3.9

5.1

10.5

Annual cost savings

$160

$210

$430

Attic Insulation
Exterior Wall Insulation

Heating system
Upgrading the insulation of a new home has a positive effect on the heat requirement of the home. These tables
show how increasing the insulation reduces the size of the required heating system. After upgrading the insulation,
let’s look at the potential savings we could see by installing different heating systems. You’ll notice that the heating
system upgrades have less energy savings in homes with more insulation. This is because the home is already more
efficient (and comfortable) so there’s not as much energy to save.

Sample home 1: Bungalow on a basement
Insulation Level

Good Insulation

Better Insulation

Best Insulation

Heat Requirement

18,000 Btu/hour

18,000 Btu/hour

16,000 Btu/hour

Annual energy
savings (GJ)

Annual cost
savings

Annual energy
savings (GJ)

Annual cost
savings

Annual energy
savings (GJ)

Annual cost
savings

Mini-split Heat Pump
(12,000 Btu/hour)

8.3

$350

7.0

$290

5.7

$240

Central Air Source Heat Pump
(24,000 Btu/hour)

9.6

$400

7.7

$320

6.0

$250

Ground Source Heat Pump
(24,000 Btu/hour)

12.5

$520

10.0

$420

8.0

$330

Heating System

Sample home 2: Bungalow on slab (electric baseboard)
Good Insulation

Heat Requirement

19,000 Btu/hour

Better Insulation

Best Insulation

18,000 Btu/hour

17,000 Btu/hour

Annual energy
savings (GJ)

Annual cost
savings

Annual energy
savings (GJ)

Annual cost
savings

Annual energy
savings (GJ)

Annual cost
savings

Mini-split Heat Pump
(12,000 Btu/hour)

8.9

$360

8.3

$340

6.4

$260

Ground Source Heat Pump
(24,000 Btu/hour)

13.5

$560

12.6

$520

7.9

$325

Heating System

Water heating
Sample home 1:
Bungalow on a basement
Heating System
R-5 Tank Blanket

Sample home 2:
Bungalow on slab (electric baseboard)

Annual Energy
Savings (GJ)

Annual Cost
Savings

0.4

$20

60” Drain Water
Heat Recovery

3.0

$120

2 Solar Water
Heating Panels

7.0

$290

Annual Energy
Savings (GJ)

Annual Cost
Savings

R-5 Tank Blanket

0.3

$15

2 Solar Water
Heating Panels

7.0

$290

Heating System

Windows
There are several upgrades available for windows, including special coatings, gases, and insulating materials.
While these upgrades can help minimize some heat loss, it’s important to remember that windows will always
be one of the major sources of heat loss in a building, so the potential for savings is not as great as with other
upgrades. Make sure you carefully weigh the upgrade cost against the potential payback.
Quality windows will last longer than the most basic windows and keep your home tight and dry. This is a good
discussion to have with your energy advisor to help you make the right decision for your budget and priorities.

Sample home 1: Bungalow on a basement
Window Upgrade

Annual Energy
Savings (GJ)

Annual Cost
Savings

Casement Windows

0.3

$12

Triple Glazed (north facing only)

0.5

$20

Triple Glazed (all windows)

0.8

$35

Sample home 2: Bungalow on slab (electric baseboard)
Window Upgrade
Casement Windows
Triple Glazed (north facing only)
Triple Glazed (all windows)

Annual Energy
Savings (GJ)

Annual Cost
Savings

0.2

$10

1.1

$45

3.0

$120

Other upgrades
There are many other smaller elements you can add to any new
home to save electricity and, as an added bonus, water.

Upgrade Package A

Annual Energy
Savings (GJ)

Annual Cost
Savings

Digital Thermostats
Energy Efficient Lighting
(Half House)

Consider installing smart, Wi-Fi
enabled thermostats and energy
monitors in your new home. These

1.3

$50

devices allow you to monitor and
control your everyday consumption,

Low Flow Toilets

even while away from the home. Any
changes that you want to make in

Upgrade Package B

Annual Energy
Savings (GJ)

Annual Cost
Savings

Programmable Thermostats
Energy Efficient Lighting
(Whole House)
ENERGY STAR® Appliances
Low Flow Toilets and Shower Heads

your home’s environment can be made
instantly at the touch of a button,
allowing you to save even more.

2.7

$110

The big picture
Let’s review a variety of scenarios for each of our virtual homes, using some of the upgrades we’ve reviewed and
estimating the final results for each home.

Sample home 1: Bungalow on a basement
Upgrade Location
Attic
Exterior Walls
Basement Walls

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

R-60

R-80

R-100

R-20 batts + 1”XTPS

R-22 ICF

R-36 10” staggered stud

R-25

R-22 ICF

R-22 ICF

Basement Floor Slab

R-10 for 2ft perimeter

R-10 under entire slab

R-20 under entire slab

Heating System

Mini-split heat pump,
12,000 Btu/hour

Air source heat pump,
24,000 Btu/hour

Ground source heat pump,
24,000 Btu/hour

Hot Water System

R-5 tank blanket

Drain water heat recovery

2 Solar hot water panels

Upgrade Package

A

A

B

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Results in Savings
EnerGuide Rating
Annual Energy Savings (GJ)
Annual Cost Savings
Annual Operating Costs

85

86

89

12.4

17.8

26.4

$520

$740

$1,100

$2,026

$1,806

$1,446

Remember: The effect an upgrade has is different for every house. The results shown here are unique to our virtual
homes. Working with your certified energy advisor will help you understand impacts on your own home design.

Sample home 2: Bungalow on slab (electric baseboard)
Upgrade Location
Attic

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

R-60

R-80

R-100

R-20 batts + 1” XTPS

R-22 ICF

R-36 10” staggered stud

R-10 under + R-10
around footing

R-20 under entire slab

R-20 under + R-20
around footing

Mini-split heat pump,
12,000 Btu/hour

Mini-split heat pump,
12,000 Btu/hour

Ground source heat pump,
24,000 Btu/hour

Hot Water System

R-5 tank blanket

2 solar panels

Hot water from geothermal

Upgrade Package

A

A

B

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Exterior Walls
Floor Slab
Heating System

Results In Savings
EnerGuide Rating

84

86

88

Annual Energy Savings (GJ)

14.4

21.7

27.1

Annual Cost Savings

$585

$890

$1,110

$2,075

$1,770

$1,550

Annual Operating Costs

Next steps
Efficiency Nova Scotia can help if you are
building a new home. We offer rebates and
advice to help you incorporate many of
the upgrades listed in this guide. If you are
interested, please contact us before or within
30 days of receiving your building permit so we
can put you in touch with one of our Efficiency
Partners to register. We will get you on the
right track for achieving an energy efficient
home that is comfortable, healthy, and saves
energy for years to come.

1 877 999 6035

